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Students don't

likfe Saga price
hike
Students at Wright State are
generally dissatisfied with the recent
hike In food price* by the Saga
Corporation.
page2

Off the wire

Columbia •
not spaced yet

' Tbeae four WSU students are enjoying the final days ol nice weather by galloping through a nearby field
:
''
:
;
TDG photo
pfioto hby

No trial forWilson

,

few fan til

-—>•

By HOWARD BENEDICT
AP Aesnpsice Writer, y
CAPE. CANAVERAL, Fla. AP A second effort to launch the shuttle
Colombia on It* re torn trip to apace
will probably be made next week, no
earlier than Wednesday, a NASA
official said yesterdcy.
yesterday.
Columbia, perched on
o Its pad and
drenched by heavy rains
is a/tor
alter this
i
Wednesday *
dose-to-ignltlon
scrub, was undergoing Intense examlnatfoi) Thursday. Crews drained
propellajits and th<? astronauts practiced morning landings nearby.
George Page, the launch director,
said Columbia's, second countdown
will pick up with 35 work hours to go; adding that NASA still Is looking at a
one-week delay aa the minimum
postponement for liftoff.

Soviet sub to
be released
'

By HARALD MOLLERSTROM
' Associated Press Writer

STOCKHOLM. Swed*. AP - The
Soviet submarine that ran ,sgroond
10 days ago m a resmcieo area soar
a Swedish navy base probably Is
armed wtthf nuclear weapons and
Ukely waa aa aa Illegal •
Prime Minister Thottysn Falldla
•aid T3araday.
Bat he said Sweden wsold relsass
the sabmartoe.
"The vtalatloa was bad ewingh
bat wane Is the &c< that die
submarine most H U y carried Mciear warheads a m i d k u la ear
Investlgatloa," Fafldh told a news
conference.
"Oar hivesUgadoa revealed Uraalum-lM aboard the — h — r W .
There Is a s other raaasoaUs explaaattoa. This Is the meat blatant
. violatloa la Swedea since Warid War
0.
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By KEVIN THORNTON
Managing Editor
A "federal court yesterday .placed a
restraining order on the DuQ ProcessHearing Board at Wright State, pnevenSing
that-committee from hearing a grievance
filed last July by Psychology Professor
Warner .Wilson.
Wilson filed the grievance ,July '13
gainst Psychology Department Chairman
artin Moss. 'His grievance dates back' to
a conflict over Wilson's desire to.teach
courses in hypnosis at WSU.
REQUESTED .BY Moss, ihejrestraining
oimr was issued by. U.S. District court,
J u d j e Walter Rice, in the order, Rice said
if the hearing weje to proceed, defendant
.Moss would suffer « irreparable injury,
loss, and/or damage " \
^According to university, l e g v i s o r
Kanti Kotecha. the. restraining order is. in
direct response by the cotltt to a similar law
suit filed Dec. 31 1980-ty Wilson. Kotecha
said if this grievance were to be heard by
the Due Ptcices* Committee, it Could affect
the defendant's in tne federal.suit.'
"" In order to order the injunction. Wright
State was named as Vparty to the .case,"
'Kotecha said. He also said this addition
- did not necessarily. mean the university,
would remain a defendant.
ON THE other hand, attorney David

Hall, who is representing Wilson, said,
"They're (Wright State) in this casepermanently."
The restraining order specifically names
the "Due''Process Committee, as'well, as
.Wright 5jta|e.' in ordering an injunction on
. the. hearing.
"h is hereby ordered," the injunction
reads., "that'Wright State University, its
emplpyee^e, agencies, boards and committee^ including, but not limited to, the
Due Process Kearning Board of the Faculty
. Affairs Committee, is restrained from
proiffeqjng in any way with the grievance
comprint filed with the Due Process
Hearing Board of the Faculty Affairs
Committee by Plaintiff. Warner Wilson."

topics course. Both classes were courses in
the study>of hypnosis.
WILSON'S SECOND class was the topic
.of "a tetter from WSU Professor James T.
'Webb to the American Psychological
Association. £s well as the Ohio Board of
Psychology.
' •
V.
Tlje letter registered a formal complaint
that charged Wilson with "illegal and
unethical practices of psychology." The
letter prompted-, an "iovestigajion into
Wilson's practices:
' '
'

In his suit. Wilson claim' both M o s s and
Wehb "jointly and concertedly defamed
(Wilson by) speaking and writing matters
which afe'Hifteloijs and slanderous."
• Since filing "the suit, Wilson has also
BOTH KOTECHA and Hall agreed the
filed -grievances with two due process
restraining order could be in effect for a .
committees.
lengthy period. Thus. Wilson's grievance
would not be heard by the university..
Hall said he was not tremendously
ACCORDING TO Kotecha, the federal
disappointed with Rice's decision,
suit is asking for "around a half a million
" W e would rather have moved forward dollars in damages" for Wilson. On the
with the process at the university level," • contrary. Hall said a realistic figure'wou'd
Hall said, "but Moss wanted the restrain- be closer to S1S0.000.
ing order. I'm hoping, this decision will
Hall also said that even if the restraining
speed up. the .federal suit."
order were to.be lifted by the court, "the
Moss was not available for comment.
federal suit will remain."
The conflict between Moss and Wilson
"We're talking $bout two -separate ^ 5
began in 1977 . when Wilson offered the issues." • he said, "the university not
University HonoA course (UH400) in ehe allowing Wilson to teach hypnosisgKud the
spring quarter. He offered another course damages that have been c a u s i o l him
fal thie spriBg of 1979 (PST 200). a special professionally and personally." ^

J
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The Food Service Committee might but..

9

Students don t approve of food hike
By BILL KINTNER
Auocialc Writer

V.

Students at Wright St»te are unhappy
about "the Saga food price increases
recently approved' by' the Food Service
Committee.
Students interviewed about the increases generally, agreed that the prices
are already too high.
Debbie Botham, a senior computer
science ttiajor, said she thought prices are
high enough already.
"The food is not too bad," Botham
commented, "buf the prices are already
high."
Michelle Trimmer, a freshman business

' major also thought the prices were already
high.
SHE SAID, "I don't think they should
increase the prices because they are
already too expensive right now."
Paul Williams, a sophomore engineering
major, said, "Sandwiches are too small for
the price they are. charging.
They
shouldn't be allowed to raise their prices
unlesV they increase the amount served."
Nursing major Cheri Weidner felt that
increases in food prices'are not in line with
the qufelity of the food: She also said that
the prices are too high already.
NURSING MAJOR Kim Lynch said. "1
never eat on campus because the quality
stinks. I have never paid the current

prices, and I surely won't pay the new price
increases." •
Sophomore education major Gina Kill,
w who lives in Hamilton Hall dormitory said,
"I am 'starting to' bring food from home
because it is cheaper that way." She also
I didn't care for food quality on campus,
% saying that it is about tKe same price to eat
' pff campus, and off-campus food is better.
Dorm student Vicki Jackson, a'freshman
nursing m$jor^ said that since , some
students are working their way through
college, the price increases should not be
sallowed.
'
•
SOME STUDENTS feel that the price
increases were justified, however. Brian
Dawson, a biology science major, said, "it

is probably necessary with inflation and
rising costs."
Barb Sullivan, a junior dorm resident,
said she could see the need for some price
increases.
"I understand that students are unhappy
with paying higher prices, and I am one of
thenj," she said, "but the cost of
everything is increasing. I think the Food
Service Committee is doing a good job of
compromising on this issue."
Junior political science major Jim Etzel,
who also lives in the dorm, saidr "I think
the increase they got was a lot better than
the 2£ percent increase that they asked for.
I think that the (newly approved) increases
are justified."

Two WSU officers assaulted by students
By JEFF RATH
Asaociate Writer
Fairborn officers responded Oct. 1 at
2:40 a.m.'to a request for assistance from
two Wright State -'officers. who were
physically assaulted by-two WSU students.
The students -were reportedly trying to
enter Hamilton Hall.
WSU ofricers,arrested Joseph Flewellyn,
charging him with disorderly conduct,
. assault resisting arrest and eicape--which
i is a.felony. AISQ arrested was Greg Lane,
chirged with complicity with escape, which
is also a felony;
•Lane and Flewellyn had reportedly been
told to stay off the premises at an ,earlier
date.
Both parties were bound to | Green
County grand jury and released after
posting a 11,000 bond.
AT APPROXIMATELY 12 p.m. Oct. 27.

Janice Bran reported a theft of $40 in cash
from her wallet. The wallet was left in. the
dance room in the James ,A. Rhodes
Physical EducatioA Building.
Mae NonaUx reported Oct. 30 at -3:50
p.m. that a book bag was missing'from the
business manager's office in the theater
department-. The bag- contained personal
items and S2S in cash.
Xlsa Oct. 30. at>U:30 p.m.. WSU
officers apprehended two m*ie students
discharging a fire extinguisher ~in the
tunnel at Fjswcett Hall.
One of the
suspects flfd. However, the student was
caught after funning .into a-wire cage.
BOTH STUDEN'firftere turned over to
the Office of Student Development for
further disciplinary at^ion.
• '
A WSU officer Oct. 31 at 10:10 p . ^ .
reported that a <Src^*fin£ui»her had been
discharged in the 'letftrance- hallway be-

where do
you live
when you
have a taste
for Parkl\ve.
luxury but
^
limited funds?
'

• •' ' '
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miamwuwUmrs
l i t CRAFTON AVE

'

DAYTON' OHIO 45406

Phone 461-45(^5
HRS: 1 1 5 MON-FRI. 11-2 SAT

HEAT INCLUDED" IN RENT • GLAMOROUS DOWNTOWN
DAYTON NFARB-Y.MTake the Bus) '.PENTHOUSE PARTY'
ROOM (Great Parties') • FULLY CARPETED
•1 RR APTS" (Adults Only) FROM 220 00-

(ween the University' Center and the
Physical Education building.
Kimbersly Lacey reported the theft of
her purse Nov. 2 at 4:50 p.m. from the first
floor women's restroom in Fawcett Hall.
Lacey Said she had l e f t her purse 'on the
coat rack unattended for a short time. The

"purse contained several personal items and
$86 in cash.
ALSO NOV. 2, at 9:50 p.m.. Timothy
Baker reported the theft of four wheel rims
and hub caps from his Chevy Nova. The
car was parked in Allyn C Lot at the time of
the theft.

Rape awareness to be discussed
V

important topic and relate the various,
services that are available.
During the meeting, a film will also be
Rhonda. Miller, from the- Dayton Crime shown, followed by a question and answer
Preventidn Unit,' will present a seminar period.
Wright State has been the scene of
Tuesday, Nov. 10 discussing the topic of
rape awareness. The lecture will be held in severaLrapes this past summer.
Pamela Patrick of the Ombudsman's
room 173 Millett Hall at 7,p.m.'
Office
said she feels
then, there
The
• I I V ppoints
v u i i a
Ito
U w
be wcovered
i v i b u
uduring
u i i u ^
u
the
i v ,
"
— — that since
— —
seminar are geared to help the individuai has been a growing concern among the
improve personal safety. Advice will. be students for-a discussion of rape. The
given about increasing safety at home and Ombudsman's- Office is sponsoring the
• precautions that can be followed when on seminar in response to this concern,
the street.
/
A.
DAYTON Crime Prevention Unit, a
Two important tips that Rhonda Mjlle/ S d'vision of the Payton Police Department,
,< urs , h e
suggests are making sure not to walk
?
Dayton area presenting lecture
alone, checking the ir.side of cars before demonstrations for universities, high
enteling. Tips like these are simple things, schools, and special interest groups.
The rape awareness seminar Nov. 10 is
but avoiding such precautions can invite an
attack'. The seminar also will inclndfe- a open to men and women, and everyone is
demonstration on self-defense in the event 'encouraged to attend. Although reservations are unnecessary, the Ombudsman's
of a rape attempt.
-—-t
Office would appreciate phone reservations
MILLER S.\ID a major problem rape so it can estimate the number of people
victims face is not being aware of the who plan t o attend. For reservations,"
proper channels that are open to receive please call ,the Ombudsman's Office at
help and counseling. Miller will cover this 873-2242.
•

By MARK BLOOM '
Special Writer

CEDARGATE APARTMENTS
* Furnished efficiencies now available:
* R e n t 8209 per month;deposite required.
* Quiet c o u n t r y setting.
•JfL' Located 15,minutes front W.S
860HunterRd„ Enon,Oh.,4^23.864,1282.

-7-7-

•* r~

*
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Lawmakers may vote on state budget
Coluntbus, Ohio A P - State lawmakers
may vote as early as next Tuesday on acompromise -version of. a sfate budgekjax
h|Ve bill, a Sfenate leader said Wednesday^" W e anticipate there'll We a.conference
committee report on the budget readj to'
vote"on Tuesday," said-Senate President
• Paul E. Gillmor, R-Port Clinton.
Legislative leaders and the sin-member
conference panel continued to meet in an
attempt' to resolve differences in each
chamber's version of the spending plan for.
the rest of the two-year fiscal biennium
that started July 1. .-

project providing job opportunities in state
parks "for young people who might
otherwise be unemployed.
House members held no floor session t
Wednesday but the Senate approved four
measures previously passed by the House.

today's high interest financial markets.
Currently, the limit is either tO'/i percent. or one percent below the federal
discount rate, whifh was lowered from 14
percent to 13 percent last week.

raising-license tag fees charged by Ohio's
motor vehicle deputy registrars from $1 to
$1.50.
Sponsors of the latter proposal said the
deputy registrars need the increase to
f<
, accommodate inflation and the added costs
"THIS MEANS ihat at present, the local they incurred when the state switched form
BY A VOTE of 28-1, legislative action
governments are lijpiited to 12 percent, and April-May to year-arountt registrations.
was completed on an emergency bill that
the investors can' get higher returns
will help hundreds o f cities, school. elsewhere." sajd Sen. Paul R. Matia,
RETURNED TO the House with amenddistricts, sewer districts, and other local
R-Westlake, the bill's sponsor. <*
ments, by lopsided votes, were other
-subdivisions keep from defaulting on their
The measured which is temporary law measures establishing procedures for
notes and.bonds.
and would expire Dec. 31, 1983. was sent settling disputes between the static and
The measure removes from state law' a to Gov.' James A. Rhodes for his expected
contractors on public projects, and clarilimitation on the amoant of interest they approval.
-'
fying the authority of township and fire
can pay on borrowed money, allowing the
Also sent to Rhodes was another House district trustees to purchase liability
local units tcr'^be more competitive, in measure,'approved by the §eriate 23-7, insurance, for their employees.

"I DON'T think there's - a breakthrough." Gillmor said. "But we've been
making progress. It looks like there's a
gopd chance we could have a report to be
voted on."
House Speaker Vernal G. Riffe jr.,. D-New Boston, offered a similar assess. men} __ following, another in a series of
Les Ballets Jazz d e Montreal will
Europe, though any number of small1 jazz
private meetings with Gillmor Wednesday.
perform at the Victory Theater at"8 p.m.
ballet companies were formed throughout
"We're still making progress," Biffe Sunday, Nov. 8; The performance is the United States, few of them lasted more
•said. '
sponsored-by the Wright State University vthan. one season, with the exception of
The.conference panel, made up Of three
Artist's . Series and the University of Jerome Robbin's Ballet U.S.A., which
Democrats and "three Republicans, waded
Dayton-Student Association.
.
survived four seasons.
Ihrough a long list of differences between
Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal. was
,thc House and Senate bills; It resolved. founded in 1972 by Genevieve 'Salpaing;
LES BALLETS Jazz de Montreal has
• scorn issues but left others for action! by top the troup's artistic director,' and Evan
.performed throughout the world for nearly
leaders,
,.
VonGencsy, 20 years after Maurice Bejart
10 years, introducing thousands to a new
.introduced the idea of jazz ballet t<r» form .'of dance art* In doing, so: this
CONFEREES VOTED 4-2 to #est^re S7
million in .state' funds for the civilian
conservation corps in the Department of
Natural Resources. Although the House
had originally appropriated <money for the
. corps-, (he Senate cut it'froin its version of
*the budget.
Rep. Thomas W. Johnson. R-Camhridgp. split with Senate GOP conferees to
support the_prograrn ^
Johnson Jai'd'it had been a cost-effective '

At the Victory

THECsREAT

controversial company has, in the opinion
of some critics, defied many- of the more• restricted and conventional concepts' of
what dance companies should be like.
—pickets for the Ballets Jazz de Montreal
performance are $6 for the general public
and ,$5 for students. For. tickets or more
information call the Wright State Hollow
Tree Box Office at 873-2900 or Joe Fhi4er
at'the University of Dayton at 229-4444.'

' -'•sO..

$20,000.00

SALE THIS SATURDAY AT NOON

Bartending classes
mixology
call 233-7654
between 10 and 4

_l\MFS
QO

IFOR YOUR
E Y E S ONLY

HERE'S Hdw IT WORKS:
From nooe anlli Spqi all Alpine Car. Stereo* will be reduced Spen-ent p«r hour from the * .
already low dUcoaot prico. Don't m l u a chance o l i f e time to get an Alpine Car
' Ih
Stereo at an ;onb*Ucv*ble price. Stop, hi daring (be week aad pick oat what you
want and then back SMnnUy ft* THE GREAT EVENT.
.

wnnmBB
TREAT
WILLIAMS

TIME
BANDITS

^
•
' jljC- "jj

For the sounds of music.

-thry didn't
makrhaianrv
ihtynAii?

400 Woodman/Drive • Datfon. Ohio 45431 • (513) 253-3113
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Petition in
wrong position
'• A petition is circulating on campus which asks the-university to end.
the '" monopolization " of Founder's Quadrangle by fundamentalist
preachers. It also asks the university to develop guidelines for the use
of the quad.
. Unfortunately, a petition like this one had no place on a university
campus. Supposedly, we are all attending Wright. State to learn, to
learn not only about our chosen career fields, but about the world in
general.
—•
That's why the university is "struggling with the formation of a
general education document.
Some .people. don't believe this
university has graduated well-rounded individuals. They think that
WSU graduates know their jobs weH.'but not mlich of anything else.'
A campus is a.forum of ideas~the ideas of Plato, Pope, Hamilton,
Madison, and many-others. Some ideas are unpopular. Take Darwin's
beliefs on evolution as one example.
I f * not the ideas that are being presented on the quad that are
unpopular (we'd like to believe that, anyway), it's the mattntr in which
'
they ^re being presented. If the. evangelists were tryirlfc to alienate
people, they couldn't do a better job of it than they are How.

PETITION
SIGH
H£RP/

HBY, 1&U.Y, I KNOW

MOW YOU reei./ rr

HtrfENEP TO HI tEfCfE.
THAT'S Efi.uHtTUt

TRUTH:

Evangelist overdone

The best offense is a good defense
A debate has sprung up on campus recently over
the right to preach in the Founder's Quadrangle
area. It concerns the .possible interference by
Rennes.Bowers III in'.students' activities or beliefs.
Regardless of whether Bowers Is causing a
problem, he should be aware that he may have
over-stayed his Welcome in the Qua^.
His
aggressive evangelical, style is offensive to many
people, part icularly after .the novelty wears off.
Many--pepple hold their religious beliefs as
intensely personal -matters. Some rarely discuss ;
them even with dose friends and relatives.
Therefore, fhey are legitimately disturbed by having
a s t r ^ g e r askjhem if they are! a Christian.
Since & e j e people have_not demanded t o know
• Bowers' religious convictions, he should not
demand to kpow the«£

. Yes. Bowers, Smock and the others are loud! and their statements
regarding promiscuity and drug usage by individual students are
heinous. 4nd" defamatory. But that in itself should'n't--must notjeopardize,their right to'say what t.hey want'in a public forum.
The yoking lady doesn't like being called a "whore of Babylon"?
The yoi)tig 'man resents the implication his long hair makes him
effeminnte. possibly homosexual?
There's a remedy for that:
the courts. If they choose not to go th^t far with their complaints.* they
can cail for the preacher's removal origrounds he's trying to stan
trouble.
\
ALSO OFFENSIVE to. magy - people is anyone,
The Supreme Court has said that "fighting words," those which
would incite a "reasonable" man.to violence, are not protected under particularly in public, insisting thai they will go to
the first amendment.
)
•
* hel! if they disagree with Bowers' convictions.
Bowers may have a djrert line to the Almighty, but
But the petition doesn't say that^Rather, it decries the" use of the
quad for evangelistic p u r p o s e s . T h e First Amendment, does protect . I don't. Untjl I^o.'Iwdll itick t6 my own consdence
freedom of religion and of spirech. Several of the arguments in the ' ind risk damnation.
Another annoying point U Bowers' insistence
petition are laughably false.,For one, the statement that the campus is
state land and. as such, use of the quad for religftuis purposes violates that he- is merely partidpating in a free and equal
the separation of church aitfl state. The monopolization of the quad, for exchange of ideas. As a professional spetker,
another.
/
.
Bowers naturafy monopolize* the "conversation"
i to himself. He also maligns his
Bowers, the man in question, isn't so large as- to deny roomopponent withylnsult? and personalities.
access-to the quad to a numberof students. The only monopolization.
wants an open exchange of
i» that of speech, free speech granted him by the Constitution.
oh, something I find very important to any
Even that argument falls through when you consider that the other end 'philosophical or religious argument, then he should
of the quad is. relatively, quiet. (We do agree that Bowers and friends
.are noisy, but that is, after all, the nature of trying to get a message tt)
a large number of people.)
• •
. And. as far as monopolization goes, how/about the games (of football
and cricket or the frisbee players who frequent the quad? Are they too
to be banned?
No. the petition is d e ^ t y wrong, ft violates .the right of free speech,
To Hu'Editorao Important to as all. ft also violate* the freedom of reiigira principle

Guest Column > •
By Latince Rake .

invite stiidents,. faculty, and staff to a discussion in
which everyone who has a view has an opportunity
to present it.
*
IF THE l e v e l o f .controversy over Bowers'
prea.ching is any indication, then many people" in the
area have opinions they would like to share. .
•Bowers points to the spiritual "help" he has
given people. This help, however, is in relation to.
what he wants, ahd not' necessarily to what those
people actually needed. Help," I have found, is
rarely something that can be thrust upon a man.
The spiritually needy must be seeking his guidance
to lie receptive to it.
Bowers does n a v e j J i b right- to speak.
But
perhaps he could re&rain hlinself frbm speaking in •
areas where people must listen. That way, those actively • seeking his advice could go there. The
Campus Ministry might be able to accommodate
hi*-

v/y

TO CONTINUE forcing his religious beliefs on all
that walk by him, though, is an unwarranted insult.
Bowers does have the right to communicate his
views to the Wjright State community, but perhaps
he could find a method that is not as offensive to
many of the community's members.

Moon being crucified?

that people bring up when others try to Impose their religions
preference upon them (what do the petitioners think of Jerry
Falwcll??).
Ttte petition, however well-intended, should be treated as It
deaenaa. promptly l a n ^ m i e g .
.......

Mi letter in the name of religious liberty:

Mr. Editor, I respectfully ask that '.'hit buief letter
Why Rev. Moon, Mr. Preaident? Today I
be published for the sake cf many thousands of government;-in this land of supposed :
people who are searching for and following the will religious liberty, crucified a man of God, who is as
of Gdd as outlined aad inspired by ihe Bev. Sim
M ^ f M m a . Mr E d t e r . I « * ' * • * y«B p g U W i '
^
(fc*MOON,pagn5)

,
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To the Editor
To the Editor:

floor, The doors-opened and no one was in
sight, but we heard an electric wheelchair
For the last several years I've been at and (he question. "Can I fit in?" I got out
and jokingly said to the drew. "We heed
Wright -State. During this time. I've met
students who have been willing to work one more out and that'll give her room.'-' •
.hard to achieve both individual and group
They stood • m o t i o n l e W - a bevy of
goals. I've seen kids concerned ffcouf their beauties that probably watch their weight
with calesthenics, go-to church on Sundays,,
classes and their classmates. And 1, for the
most part, have; been truly impressed "by" and head for the "helping" careers. No
. the caliber of students we attract.
one responded.
Today, however. I encountered a situaThe gjrl in the chair looked at me. The
tion so ugly as to warrarft 'immediate elevator began to close. I put myliand in
attention • and, significantly, it's com- its path and asked, "Surely someone can
walk a floor or two? She can't." This time
pelled me to re-evaluate students per se.
I wasn't joking, f took a quick head count During the break from a noon class, I got
on the elevator in Millett and was joined in- II women, all heading for-the 2nd and 3rd
the basement by groups of other gals who floors of Millett, fortified by the knowledge
pushed for the 2nd and'3rd floors. I that they'd be "on-time" for class.
I said " t o hell with you" and r let the
tho.ught, it makes it a straight, as I pushed
for 4, the floor that my office is .on.
elevator go. The gal in the-chair waited for
.The full elevator stopped at the first another. I stood there dumbfounded and

Moon unpopular as Jesus?
Continued from page"^innocent as Jesus was. * .
I am referring to the criminal tax indictment of Reverend Sun Myu.ng Moon by
the U.S, attorney for the Southern District of New.York.- ~
l.do not hesitate to say that with the power of the media today, the indictment of a
spiritual leader like-Reverend MoopJs nothing short of modern day crucifixion. In
this action, the U.S. government maylbe destroying, or critically weakening, one of
the most influential spiritual crusades that .is in the forefront of the worldwide fight
aeainst the ungodly ideology of commumsifrr»
Reverend Moon has been unpopular in the eyes of the media for the same reason
Jesus'was unpopular with the mob as he stood before Pontius Rlate awaiting
judgement;"" The mob'shouted "Crucify him!' 1 President Reagan may have heard
-suth cries to crucify Reverend Moon. ^ i e ojjly^ifferenrt is that today it is with
modern sophistication, .
~
•
President Reagan cannot e s c s p t t h e ultimate responsibility for the historical
consequences of this action. - 'Most tragically, Jie was put in the place of Pontius
PilVie. allowing this historic tragedy- to take its bitter, course. - We believed in
President Reagan, in his wisdom, h u dream and his c o u r s e . AJfill he now betray
that dream, which he so eloquently championed?
j ,
J
*
Sincerely.
Michael Vlasic
Meattifr, Unification Church

tables, paddles and nets wil! be in good
condition for tournament contenders.

to the Editor:

Wt>en h comes,'to squandering tuition
.'However, UCB rarely conducts' tabledollars, the' University Center Board goes
tennis tournaments.and when they do. the
first class.
For instance, UCB has hundreds cf tournaments are a'failure. As-a matter of
dollars invested in table-tennis equipment ' fact, UCB did sot even have a tournament
that just sits idle in storage'and is inac- director until a Week or two ago. This is
cessible to students. UCB claims the pointedly foolish and totally irrcoosistent
equipment is reserved for tournament use with UCB's' .policy oo She use of
only. This, apparently, is to ensure Oajl tabie-.tennix equipment.

J

angry. I opted for climbing the stairs.
I ' m ' not advocating a blanket rule.
Kleyato'rs should be used for disabled only.
But generosity is not a luxury. In this
instance, a giving compromise eosures that
all can get to their destinations. Surely we
can establish priorities. It is logical, it is
reasonable to assume that a disabled
person should have access to the elevators.
It is, for many, their sole means of getting .

from floor to floor.
1 have never seen such perverse
selfishness and laziness. It will take me a
lolig time to forget the incident, the ladies'
faces and the disappointed look-on the face
of the young gal in the-chair.
Elissa DeBarone
Department of Communication

}

Petition coverage inaccurate
To the Editor:

curtail: Catholics, Jews, gay women and
men, sexual liberationists, feminists, rationalists* humanists, racial minorities,
scientists, atheists, independent thinkers,
and university students.
We coipplain with misgivings, aware
and supportive of the right's of freedom of
speech and peaceable assembly. We offer
two additional considerations: 1) that
Wright State is state property, it may be.
argued that continuing religious rhetopc is
especially inappropriate, and 2) that our
complaint, arises, primarily because the:
Quad has been ( allowed' to have been
monopolized, for instance, recently, by one
many,, who has been preaching loudly
during each <^ay with good weather for the
past week and a half. Can the Quad belong
to the students to study, relax, and
socialize if the area is' offered as a forum"
every day to the same, continuing,
• fundamentalist proselytizing?
\Ve wish' to register a complaint against
By signing tHis petition,.we make formal
loud proselytism on the Founders' Quad- complaint to the University through the
rangle. We feel- that the Quad, usually a Dean o f ' Students.. We offer personal
quiet lounge ' area used by. ' students, information for use in validating our
between classes, 'is an (Inappropriate place student, staff, or faculty standing." We ask
for lound and continuing exhortations of that the monopolization of the Qiiad by
any kind. Disturbing to some as well is the fundamentalists be ended and that guidelevel bf bigotry and vituperation present in lines for the use of the. Quad be developed
the rhetoric o f . those who often ally and established.
themselves whn fundimentailsm and
direct tirades against a variety of "groups
Sincerely .
whose civil rights they would wish to
Thomas Kohn

Some of your news coverage in regard to
, the petition I had been circulating
regarding the continuing preaching on the
quad has been in subtle, but significant
ways, inaccurate. Never did the petition
categorically request the barring -of all
preachers. Nor was the petition ever
modified- from its original form'. And
indeed', a careful reading of the petition'
shows that its signers are quite cognizant
of the rights of free speech. If feel that the
viewpoint of .those who signed the petition
could bestbe.exprcssed by quoting directly
from the petition' itself-which.states the
argument and our. aims carefully and
cogently. In-the interests of accuracy and
student information, could you please print
the precise text of the petition, which goes
•as follows:

\

Table-tennis equipment is reserved for
tournament use, yet' UCB does not conduct
tournaments. Now what the h<& kind of
sense does that make?
There are supposed to be certain
benefits associated with the pricc-tag of
being a student at Wright State. If UCB is
going to deny these benefitt, the
istration bf-WSU should treat them i
ingly by taking oae or all of the following

;

steps: Reduce UCB's budget to compensate for foolish expenditures, remove all
incumbent members of the board, or put
the ping-pong tables that are-blocked yA
away" in storage to good use.
Sorry UCB, but the.secret is out. After
all this time, you really did have ping-pong
tables.
"
...
Respectfully.
Bob Albrrs
Pat Evis(on

zj;..,.:.
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Trapezoid at The Hills

String bands to pluck the weekend away
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Mode Writer.
Performances by two of the country's
finest string bands are among tf>e
highlights 4of the local music scene this
week. But plenty of other choices are

available, including punk rock, reggae,
rhythm & blues, and jazz.
The Miami Valley's own Dry Branch Fire
Sqtfad. my personal favorite of' the
locally-based bluegrass/country bands,
will (>e at Frank's Tavern", 1669 Webster St.
iij, Paytoo. tonight and Saturday.

Making their third visit to Dayton in two
years will be Trapezoid, a brilliant
performing band headquartered in West
Virginia. The band will be playing at the
Walnut Hills, 17 W. First St., Sunday
night, Nov. 8.
TRAPEZOID BEGAN as a hammered

Friends somietimes question
your taste in movies.
But theyll see them with you anyway.
A

•

•.
It sounded fantastic in the new spaper.
| But only to you. Sull. you had to see it. aftd with
• a little arm-twisting your friends agrtwito
see it too.
You've already heard a
barrage ofj&kes about your taste
in movies since' the curtain came
down. And. knowing your friends.
Ml goon (or weeks.
„.
So..to make it up to them.
and show them your taste isn't
bad in everything, vou do
v
something a little'special. Tonight .
Ie( irbe Lowenbrau.

Ldwenbrao.Here's to good friends.

"dulcimer ensemble some years ago, and
took its name from that instrument's
shape. The band has undergone several
personnel changes since those days, and
the hammered dulcimer is only one of the
multitude of stringed instruments fea- .
turcd. ,
The 'Zoids do everything from swing to
country to Irish folk music, as: well as lots of •
original material. They're instrumentally
and vocally superb, and highly recommended.
Their appearance here is.
sponsored by Dayton's folk arts organization.- CityFolk.
While we're on the subject pf acoustic
string band music,le* me mention the big
bluegrass show at Dayton's Memorial Hall
tomorrow, Nov. 7. Shows are at 1 p.m. and
7 p.m., and feature just about every
big-name bluegrass band you can think of.
WELL, THAT'S not quite true. But the
list of performers is impressive: The •
Seldom Scene.' Ralph Stanley and the
Clinch Mountain Boys, the Osborne
Brothers, j.D. Crowe and thA New South,
the Bluegrass Cardinals, and the Muddy
River Band.
'Two bands active in the' Detroit chapter
of Rock Against Racism (RAR), Sirius •
Roots and the Buzzards, are back in the
Miami; Valley this weekend*- Both bands
played at the old Walnut Halls during last
spring's Midwestern Regional RAR Conference,
The Buzzards are a straight-ahead
punk/hard rock band; Sirius RoQts is a
reggae band. -Both were enthusiastically
received last spring.
THIS TIME around, they're playing a
variety of sites. Last night they were at the
new Hills; tonight they'il be. at Miami
University; and. tomorrow (Saturday) the"
two bands will -be practically on WSU's v
doorstep, at O'Brien's Pub on Col. Glenn
Highway.
Other events of interest: • jazz vocalist
Betty Carter returns to (Silly's in downtown
Dayton t6night and Saturday; one of •
Dayton's newest punkoid bands, the
Delinquents, is at the Forest Park Arena on
North Main St. tonight; Duke Tumatoe and
the All-Star Frogs, a rhythm & blues group
with an album on Flying Fish records, will.
be at the Walnut Hills Monday night; and'
Jonathan Edwards, of "Sunshine" and
"Shanty" fame, returns to the She
Tuesdav. Nov. 10.

ftlawkan Overseas Jobs
Make $20,00 to $50,000
per year.Cail 602-8014
Dept.4691
Where in The Befl Is

TfceOHMtlnn ! !
Bring this ad 4

\

•

I
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Collins does it
. •

•

i

Wednesday proved to be a,very big day
for the Wright State soccer team in more
.ways than one.
First, it was the last home match of the
season. Second, three records were
broken. Last, but certainly not least, the
Raiders defeated Bluffton University by
the overwhelming score of 8-0.
The first record broken .was in. the
scoring aspect of the game, as Rfaider
senior Bob Collins scored four, goals to
boost him past.the record set by Manuel
Batres fat the most goals scored by a
Raider in a career.

Collins almost tied another record. With
four goals he was one short of the most
goals scored by a single player in one
game.
THE NEXT record broken during the
game was the most career T&iutouts. That
feat of soccer precision was achieved by
goalkeeper, Albert Taras, who bttoke his
own career record of four shutouts.
The last record shattered was the most
games won by a Raider sbecer team, which
now s t u d s at 13 games.
"I'm very drbud of these achieve-

ments," exclaimed Raider soccer Coach
Alan Zaharako. "We simply outplayed
them."
There was substantial evidence in the
scoring book to back! up .the statement of
the first year coach.®,Along with the four
goals scored by Collins, teammates Steve
Wells, Dan Durbin and Matt; Dudon
chipped in with one goal apiece.
"WE WERE' very aggressive today.
We passed very effectively and really took
it to them at the net," said Zaharako. The
Raiders took approximately 48 shots -on

goal, while at the other end of the field
Taras: was kept busy watching the action of
his teammates at the opposing.goal.
"The way we.approached this game wai
•io play it as a tune-up for our match against
Oakland Saturday," said Zaharako. The
aWay match will be held on Saturday at
1:00 p.m.
That will prove to be a crucial p»tch for
the Raiders as Oakland is now rated as 9th
in Division II in the nation.
.This match will probably decide whether
the Raiders will participated the Nationals
with the finals to be held'in Connecticut.

. . . d m lie take* the shot that thd M» for career goals
went on to surpass Batres' record.

Manuel Batres. Coffins

WE'VE GOT IT!
Senior Bob Coffin. dHbblea the baO d o ^ t t a left aide of tta.Bild.,

HAWTHOI
COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY
MATURE ADULTS ^FAMILIES
3340 Valerie Anna D'rtve
10-6 Jl-F
12-5 Sat.

LL NORTH
.on bfts line
.or site MGR,

.dean, quiet, sjrfe
.8 mln. to downtown and Salem
Mall
.*11 uppfa., ww-cpt

security

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE $

Wright State's
Student
i.iterah Migaxine

is currently soliciting contributions (short fiction, poetry,
photograph's, arid works of art) for its F-all Quarter issue. AH
submissions should ikclude a self-addreiseid stamped envelope,..
or ati AHyn Hall mailbcs number, and can be dropped off by the"
Nfjcus office (room 006 University Center, next to the
Rathskellar) between the hours of 11 am and noon dailyi.oc in
the Nexus mailbox in the Office of the Inter-Club Council (room
042 University Center).
All Wright State students are
encouraged to contribute, as weH as faculty and staff. ..The
'deadline for submissions io noon . of' Nov. 12. .

records-tapes- giftsparaphernaliaAtari video games- t-shirtsconcert aekew^cTmpre! )
Student discount cards
honored.

Specials this weekend
(Thurs-Mon)
Willie Nebon's Greatest HHs S7.99
Also for SS.99
Atlanta Rvlhm Section Quinella •• Lover Bey Get Lucky
Lather Van Droaa Luther Van Drdss •• Bob Dylan Shot Qf Love
BOy'Joel Songs In The Attic - Crystal Gayle Hollywood Tennessee
Earth, Wtnd and Fire Raised
Oxzy Osborn Diary Of A. Madman

Fairborn
Beavercreek
N.Main
8784844 , .
429-3960,
.
275-1102
Huher. Heights
S.Dixie
•
237-0825
209-7161

I
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Classifieds
Foj;Sale
FOR SALE: Complete stereo
system, includes Nikko receiver. Garrard turntable, new
Shure catt ridge. JVC speakers. Sony headphones. AH
components in excellent condition. $185. 429-9548 after
5:00..
STEREO EQUIPMENT: Mar. anti. technics, JVC, phono,
receivers and amps. Pioneer
turntables, Fisher-tape deck,
speakers from S40-S350. all in
excellent shape. Kirby Q129
1980 Monza. 4 cyl„ 4 spd.,
dark claret w/stripe, red inter- '
ior. AC. AM-FM stereo, PS,
PB.'sunroof, garge pkg.. folding 'seat, 14,000 miles, must
sell $5400, 426-8213 or Allyn
mailbox 0466.
12 .GAUGE Ranger pump
shotgun. PolvchOke, extremely good. $100, nri. 228 BH or
call 2106FOR SALE: " 6 7 " G M C van.Inside looks Rood,327 engine,,
good gas mileage," runs great.
New snow .tires'. $400 or- best
offer. Call 837-7162.
FOR SALE:. A pair of Woman's
size 7 ankle boots. They're all
leatfier and have been worn
only,a.few times. If interested
contact Mailbox L227. Original
price $45.00, asking $20.00.
Serious inquiries'pnly.

SAVE HUNDREDS on a 1980 2
door coupe Chevy Monza, 4
cyl„ 4 speed. 151 cubic inch..
33 mpg on highway. Blue,
9,000 miles. Radial tires. Ex-.
cellent condition - like new.
Willing to hold until end of
auarter. Priced'at only $5195..
Picture in mailbox B497.
Leave name and mailbox num,ber and/or phone number if .
interested.

1973 GJKANtorino brougham.
Ps; Pb, AC. Mrantz stereo
with cassette deck, new tires
plus. 2 snow -tires, new, air
shocks, new paint job; daik
blue metallic. 16-18 mpa.,
runs great. Phone 426-3410 9

Roommates

Pent fimft
WILL BABYSIT in my home
during days; any age. Alpha.
Ohio 429-5471.
GUITAR LESSONS: good teacher. Contact John Baily at
Moeller Music, upstairs in Sie
Dayton Mall, for more info.
JOIN GRAHAM Chapman of
Monty Python fame for a
lecture. Friday, Nov. 13 at
. 12:00 noon irr the School of
Medicine auditorium. FREE!He will be showing film clips,
too. Come when doors open at
-11:00 to get a seaf.
DEAR'UALCONY Buddies':
What you did the other day in
this paper with my mailbox
-made you look like children. '
If you came to college to act
"like little kids, try going over
to eary childhood care center'
or better ' yet try Dayton
MOAtal Health, you obviouSlv
have a problem. Mark S.

DRIVE WITH class in a 1978
Camaro with a 305 SA-, Has
automatic transmission. AMFM stereo with cassette, bucket seats. tilt»*vheel. digital
clock. Wine colored with black
interior. Top condition. $4395
or best offer. Call 884-5139.
anytime.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: I'm
looking for a responsible female to share your present
apartment, or willing to solit
expenses and reht. ASAP.
Cathy: 878-7114 after 5 j v

FOR SALE: 2 Dutch rabbits,
one female 2 yrs., one male 4
months. Make offer.- -Call: .
256-3782 after 5:00 p.m.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share a • large 3 bedroom
house, 3 minutes from WSU.
Rent negotiable and partial
• rent for light work around the
house possible. 879-7637.

ALL S.A.M. members keep
p u r eyes on your mailbox for
important information regardins next monthly meeting.
Nov. 17, 1981, room 219 Rike
Hall at 12:15, and. Nov.
W.O.B.C. dinner meeting!

ROOMMATE WANTED:Male
or female, house in Kettering.
$100 per mo. plus one-third
utilities,- fron.t'/back yard,
.driveway, garage; move in end
of November. 293-6137. Scott
or Dave..Box L487.

HANDICAPPED EQUIPPED
bus service to First Baptist
Church
Fairborn,
and
churches in bePitfeerr> Leaves
Hamilton Hall at 9:00 a.m.
For more info, ask Sherri at
Box Ii 276 or call Rusty at 8780900.

ROOMMATE. NEEDED to
share a two bedroom . apt'.,
Amity-Green apts., Fairborn.
Five (nins. from WSU, $105/
month plus utilities. Also $65
deposit. Contact Tee. 8782372
(Ex.482) "

WANTED:
PERSON. who
loves children to watch my
2-year-old. 1 live at Meadow-;'
run apts. Hours needed: 9:45
#.m.-12:00 p.m. M-W-F, 10:45
.a.m.-12:00 "p.m. T-Thurs,, $20
per week. If interested, call
429-9384.

FOR1' SALE:
' ' 5 7 " . Chevy
competition red with yellow
flames, 327 engine, automatic
on floor, runs good, lookS^
sharp! $650 or best offer.
Must sell. Call 837-7162. .
1972 . PONTIACGrand Ville.'
All powers. 4-doors, stereo
radio,' cassette. S450?
Phone 879-7527
. ADLER TYPEWRITER. Almost "new, in good condition
Made in Japan. S5f
, PhoMO 879-7527

faculty advisor and -a group of
young, energetic members
were elected,, to give the
Association a new. purpose and
life.

Education Majors WUI Meet
All Education' majors are
vitcd to attend cither of-lwo
meetings to exchange/ideas,
feelings.' and concerns .with
other Education students.
Cathy Queener, the/Education Representative (dr Student
Government, will moderate
the meetings, which will be on
Thursday.' Nov/ 12. in 279
Millet at 11:00, Mid. Friday
Nov. 13 in 379 Millet at 11:00.
lnfojpiation about resource
persons and the program will
be available. "Bring a buddy,
your lunch, and a willingness
to communicate."
Ruaalaa E ngineering
The WSU Human Factor*
Engineering Gub presents
"Engineering ^Psychology in
the USSR" by Dr. Cactoppo
from the Foreign Technology
Division. WPAFB. The lecture will begin at 7:00 p.in.
Thursday. Nov. 12 in 041/043
Univereitv Center. Refreshments.will be served.

\

Prayer Meeting '

Professional Accohntfng- Day

Come and have fellowship in
Sponsored. by^the National
the Lord every' Monday andAssociation •<OTl^Vrcountatits,,
Wednesday.We plan to minProfessional- Accounting" Day
ister to others in the University. •
is opeh to all area students and
Center 'ounce bv our music j - adults intrerested in the acanT^pve. It. you have time',
counting profession.
For
meet Jus there at noon. If
.additional..information Or a
inter&t'ed and you can't make
rsonafl interview, contact
it. .call Car! at 294-5677.
arl Dl Loewer, CPA Direc-.
tor. 1981 Professional Accounting Dav. Coopers &
Graham Chapman I
Lybrana, 2080 Winters Bank
1
ToWerT DaytOn, OH 45423.
Graham. Chapman of Moflty
Phone 513-223-5185.
Python's ."Life of Brian" incoming to WSU Nov. '13. 19?1
at 12 p.m. in the Med. School
' Auditorium!
' -s^V *
Internadoaal Students'
ASSOCIATION
WSUSUQob
The 23rd of October marked
>
' ' O i / • .• • .- '
(he beginning of a..new and
Come to Steampoat, Colorado
dynamic ) ear for all. the
..with WSU Ski Club. Date:
Dec. 12-19. . Seven days
International students of
luxury lodging at Walton
Wright Siate University. The
Creek Condominiums. • Six
- former International Students
• Club . was- reactivated; the
days skiing Steamboat's
slopes. Guaranteed fun at a
name- name was changed to
International "Students' . Assoreasonable price.- For ;nOre
info, call (ASAP) Larry.- 262ciation; an understanding and.
8797 after 6 p.m. or .Bobbie,
concerned professor. Dr. Nabil
252-7448.
Hassan, joined u i as our

K

The officers elected are:
President: Vicki N. Nanagas
(K-695), Vice-pres.:
Christopher Neyor (S-610). Secretary:' Aishah Mansor (D-0I5). '
Financial
Sec./Treasurer:
Naser Alandis (D-021). Academic Representative: Sedig
Moinzadeh (G-339), Spo:
Representative: Achilles B;
dos (T-633). Social Repre
sentative: Sina lranpour -(u'330). Membership- Coordinator: . Suhyann Tsai (E-360),
Publicity Coordinator:
Safa
Iranpour (U-.J22)
Many activities are being
planned for the year. If^ywi'
are interested in joining the
fun. excitement and brotherhood, contact any of the
officers • through their mailboxes and we would be very
happy to have you with us.
Chem Club Events'
The Chem Club is sponsoring
.two more exciting events this
quarter. The first i s a lecture
by Mr. William D?an. who is
with the Hamilton County
Coroner's Lab Trace Elements
Section. The topic will be
"Chemists,. Crooks. *nd Killers: ' The Role bf the Scientist
in the Judicial System." The
date of the seminar - is Nov.
6th, at .2:15 p.m. in 103

WANTED: ONE wife for Joe,,
Required to perform mundane
household chores for chauvenistic, tired med. student. Immediate marriage required.
Rush order. Serious inquiries
only.
Contact Matchmaker,.
Lori, Box 260, Med. Sci. BIdg.
A.J.: THANKS for the best 5
months.of my life and here's to
many more!" Love, Beth
DEAR TW and HF, Thanks for
taking such good care of us
from two who "voweb" they
wouldn't.
MENTIONING NO names, T
kara bout you. Love, Hoss.
TUNE IN to General Hospital
for the hot love affair of Luke
& Laura. Now showing from
3-4 in the-new TV lounge in
025 University Center. Don't
miss in
COME OUT-and party with the
WSU baseball team and Cincinnati's top rock-n-rollers
"Chalice". Friday night, Nov.
'13, from 9:00 a.m.-l:00 a.m. in
the UC cafeteria. The hottest
band at the Univ. of On-,
cinnati!
Tickets, are $1.50
advance from' players, the
athletic dept. officc, or in front
of Allyn HallJounge. $2.00 at .
the door. .Beer will'be sold.
Come out for a good time!
ANYONE INTERESTED in
playing Dungeons and Dragons please leave - your name
and phone number in C31Uor
call 864-1593 and ask for Walt.
PLEASE! HELP! Lost in 101
Fawcett, Monday Nov 2,
around 10:00, green spiral
holeljook, all my physics 240
notes. Please, oh please find
and return to Ray, -426-5788 or
leave note P355.
Oelman. The second event is
- the second annual Chem
Crash, on Nov. 13'at 4 p.m.
and will be located somewhere
on the second floor of Oelman
Hall. All interested students
and faculty are .welcome to
^ a t t e n d these events.
Cafeteria Beer. Blast Party
Come out and party with the
•WSUbaseball team and CincinnatV'-s. top roc^-n-rollers,
"Ctialice/^rriday night, Nov.
'13,-from 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a:m.
in the U.C. cafeteria. The
hottest band at the Univ. of
Cincinnati! Tickets are $1.50.
advance and $2.00 at the door.
Advance tickets carrTic-ptfr-'
chased from players, at the
athletic dept. office, or in front
of Allyn Hall Lounge. Beer
will be sold. Come put for a
good time!
Open House
• ' V I

The Wright State University
Student Government is sponsoring an open house in 033.
University Center on November 20. / t h e open house will be
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., all
students, staff, faculty, and
administrators are invited.
This is your chance to meet the
student government members
and enjoy some good food.
Come one, come all. For more
information conjjjst Cathy
Queener in 03jg£|liv<rstty
Center or. call
' 2097 or
2098.

5^'rig

WJ~

